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ECF Report – INCOSE Council 
Meeting, February 2019 

ECF Representation: Kirsty Akroyd-Wallis – President  

Committee News 
Alexander Davis has been appointed to the role of Communications Co-ordinator. A warm welcome 

to him from the committee and the council. 

Engagement with other Working Groups 
The Energy Systems Interest Group have agreed to host us at their event on the 14th of February in 

Manchester to discuss early careers. Jeremy Mitchell ECF Group Liaison will attend to lead a 

discussion on who we are, what we do and how we can work with them to achieve both our goals 

and theirs. A standardised presentation has been produced for the ECF by the committee to enable 

us to present a consistent view of what we are all about. 

ECF website and logo 
The INCOSE Website and Logo are being updated and will be published together. Therefore the 

development of the ECF logo will wait until after this has happened. 

Academic Poster Competition 
The ECF will take ownership of the Academic Poster Competition. A proposal has been put forward 

to council to modify and adapt the current protocols for the academic poster competition for the 

ASEC 2019 to widen the scope of participation. 

Student Ambassadors 
Our suggestion of having student ambassadors in relevant universities across the UK was accepted. 

Building on this, the ECF would like to have one POC at each university to promote the ECF and 

encourage/find submissions for articles within Preview magazine. 

Mani, James and Alex will begin engagement with universities and discuss with Chris Lamb (Outreach 

Director) the approach for making this formal. Alex will look specifically at our communications 

strategy for universities.  

Communications Strategy 
We would like to develop our internal (with members) and external communications as well as how 

we approach social media and promoting events.  

Alex will work with Hazel Woodcock (Communications Director) and Amelia (wrt events) to propose 

some initial ideas by the next ECF meeting (18th Feb). 

Planned Events 
We are looking to host an ECF event at AWE in March and we are developing the agenda currently. 

At our meeting in November and at ASEC 2018 we identified three priorities for the forum (see 

below), and so we are looking to either put on an awareness session about INCOSE at large and all 
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the available working groups or perhaps a lecture on a particular discipline or an insight to gaining 

experience in the SE discipline or a combination of all of them. 

Actions 
Ref Description Comments 

A112/02 OE to submit a bid to the INCOSE Outreach Director 

for funding towards ECF members attending 

ASEC2018. 

The ECF will consider this again 

for ASEC 2019. However some 

work will need to be done to 

understand how we can fairly 

offer these ‘free’ places. 

A113/13 OE to investigate if suitable rooms would be available 

for the Joint meeting on 9th April 2019 at the British 

Motor Museum. 

JLR are unable to host the Joint 

Meeting on 9th of April. 

A113/18  OE to explore how this could be done with Amelia 

Jephson the ECF Events Co-Ordinator. 

No longer applicable 

A114/15 HW, OE and MP to discuss ECF branding. We have agreed that the ECF 

branding will be developed 

once the INCOSE UK website 

and logo have been 

published/launched. 

A114/16 MP to discuss taking ownership of the academic 

poster competition for ASEC. 

ECF have agreed to take 

ownership and a proposal has 

been put to council. 

A112/03 ECF forum to select one or two of the 

ideas/suggestions outlined in their report to council 

and development into proposals with costings that 

could be brought to council for them to consider. 

ECF put forward funding 

proposals for a number of 

events in 2019 to address our 

suggestion to increase face-to-

face interactions with our 

members, academics and 

students. The ECF have also 

gained approval to introduce 

Student ambassadors to raise 

awareness of INCOSE UK at 

universities. We have also 

filled the role of 

communications co-ordinator 

in order to help develop our 

social media strategy. 

 


